SO MUCH
MORE
THAN A
WEDDING.

SO MUCH MORE
THAN A HOTEL.

FPO

A wedding isn’t just any event. It’s a celebration of two lives converging
to create an entirely new path forward together. As your hotel wedding room
block specialist we want your hotel experience to be fun, easy and memorable for
you and your guests. We offer friendly booking terms, simple no obligation
contracts and the ability to earn IHG Rewards Club points for your group’s stay! It is

free and easy to become an IHG Rewards Club member and an IHG Business
Rewards Club member.

Proposal:
To host your wedding guests
room accommodations and pre
and post wedding events at
Crowne Plaza® Princeton

James Graham
Executive Chef

By: Jeanne Schneider
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WELCOME YOUR GUESTS
TO CROWNE PLAZA®
PRINCETON.
All the elements you’re looking for
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are right here. Our hotel is ideal for
wedding guests, with areas that
easily handle large groups, intimate
gatherings and those in-between.
And for socializing, Flight Martini
and Wine Lounge is the perfect
place to gather and celebrate. The
Forrestal Grille, with fireside dining,
magnificent views of the lake and
natural surroundings make your

dining experience memorable.

The beautifully landscaped grounds, natural surroundings and peaceful environment are ideal for
photography!
Our focus is on creating the right environment for the wonderful moments to come.
Weddings are about personal joy and family togetherness, and we know you don’t want anything to distract from
that.
There’s plenty to keep your guests entertained and energized with our extensive Fitness Center, racquetball,
squash and indoor basketball courts. Relax and rejuvenate at the Indoor heated pool, hot tub and outdoor sun
patio while enjoying your favorite beverage!
We offer suites for entertaining, convenient places for hair, make up and bridal party dressing!

As you decide on the right place for your guests, remember that what separates us is the way we support you
and your vision. We’re especially good at delivering the right things at the right moments.

HOTEL AMENITIES

Crown Plaza® Princeton is as
vibrant and dynamic as the
Downtown Princeton scene.
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We’ve packed all the right things

Flight Martini and Wine Lounge
From here, your guests can take in views of the lake and forest. Few things are
as enjoyable a watching the golden afternoon sun light shimmer on our beautiful
lake and then give way to the bright night sky. Be sure to order wine, a flight of
specialty martinis and small plate apps

inside, including a delightfully
open Terrace Patio overlooking
the lake.
Throughout the hotel, our
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Upper Flight
Enjoy a complimentary game of billiards, shuffleboard and your favorite
beverage with comfortable, cozy seating areas.

amenities are designed to
keep your guests relaxed and
happy, with a combination of
function and style that creates
a signature hotel stay.
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Forrestal Grille and Bar
Enjoy Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Cocktails in a casual atmosphere with views
of the natural surroundings in front of a cozy fireplace.

INSPIRED BY THE MOMENT

The wedding you’re planning is a very
special event, and we want to help you

make it a memorable time for everyone
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in attendance. From the 27 acres of
natural surroundings to the
complimentary high-speed internet

connectivity, there is something for
everyone. We’ll be ready with the right
resources to help your vision come to
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life.
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Thanks for including Crowne Plaza® in your planning process. We understand just
how important your Wedding is and we want your experience at Crowne Plaza
Princeton to be enjoyable and memorable!
We have your suggested room blocks and rates ready to be booked. Your room
rates are guaranteed, rooms are held till three weeks prior to arrival, guests may
cancel up to 48 hours prior to arrival without penalty and you are under no financial
obligation to pay for unsold rooms.
We understand that awarding this to the right partner is a part of your process, and
we know you’re aware our resources can quickly be spoken for.
If you’d like to modify some of the arrangements, we’re glad to have another
conversation that will help you move forward. We can’t wait to show you how
good your big day can be at Crowne Plaza Princeton.
Thanks so much for the opportunity!

Crowne Plaza Princeton
www.princetoncp.com
info@crowneplazaprinceton.com
609.936.4200

We know just how special the
wedding you’re planning is.
It’s not just any day, and we’re
not just any hotel partner.
Let’s create a memory together.

SO MUCH MORE
THAN A WEDDING.

